TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
4:00 and 5:00 P.M. Lecture by Professor Magnani—Room 6-170.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
12:30 P.M. Lunch with Mr. Talbott—Silver Room.
6:30 P.M. Stainmate's Association Dinner—Faculty Room.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9
6:30 P.M. A.S.M.E. Banquet—North Hall.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10
7:00 P.M. Dorm Dinner Dance—Main Hall.

Air Training

(Ground Instruction from Page 1)

While flight instruction will be given under C.A.A. supervision by a school at a local airport.

Freshmen Excluded

Participation in the government program at the Institute is limited to Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, and graduate students whose satisfactory records indicate their ability to take the aeronautical training in addition to their regular course.

After a preliminary physical examination by the medical staff of the Institute, students will submit themselves to special physical tests by a surgeon appointed by the C.A.A. Applicants must be between eighteen and twenty-five years old and unmarried.

Preliminary selection of the students will be based on interest, ambition, health, and scholastic standing. All applicants must be more than five feet, four inches in height, and no applicant will be granted a commission except in case of unusual emergency. Everyone of the Institute's athletic activities will be restricted to Institute students selected by the C.A.A. 

Parents’ Permission Needed

Permission of parents will be required before any student is admitted to the training program.

The only expenses to participants will be twenty dollars for personal insurance. Application blanks are available in the Information Office, Room 1741. Ground instruction, which will include training in civil air regulations, navigation, and meteorology, is to be given by members of the Institute staff in the department of Aeronautical Engineering.

35 Flying Hours

Flight training would include eight hours of dual instruction and twenty-seven hours of dual observation and solo flying, during which each student must fly for every half hour of dual operation. Successful completion of the training program will enable students to take examinations for licenses as civilian pilots.

In charge of the program as the Institute will be a committee of three faculty members of the department of Aeronautical Engineering: Professors Richard H. Smith, chairman, Charles S. Draper, and Otto C. Koppen.

The seven other schools having training programs similar to the one here are Purdue University, Indiana University, University of Alabama, University of Minnesota, University of Wisconsin, Tufts A. and M. and Massachusetts Institute of Technology.